
GARDEN MENU
GARDEN BEDS & PLANTERS

4'x8' GARDEN BED ..................................
The perfect size for most schools, with 32 sq.
feet of gardening space and four accessible
sides.

4'x12' GARDEN BED ................................
A larger size option for bigger classes, with
48 sq. feet of gardening space. 

2'x3'x2' PreK GARDEN BED ................
A smaller raised bed that is 2 feet tall and
ideal for younger children.

4'X8' POLLINATOR BED .......................
These beds are designed to attract
pollinators to the garden, which can increase
garden productivity. Requires less
maintenance than vegetable beds. 

3'X3' TREE PLANTER ...............................
Fruit trees are always requested by
students! The best trees for our NJ climate
are apple, pear, peach, and cherry.

Our raised beds are ideal for schools. Since they are above ground, they can be
placed on top of areas with contaminated soil. They also heat up faster during
the spring, which extends the planting season. All beds are made from stained
Douglas Fir boards which last from 5-7 years or cedar which last 10-15 years.

SCHOOL GROUNDS

4'x8' RAISED BED 

4'x8'  POLLINATOR BED

Contact our School Grounds Manager, Emma Latham at 
elatham@city-green.org if you have questions about the garden
elements, financial support, grant opportunities and payment options. 



GARDEN MENU
CLASSROOM ELEMENTS

3-BIN COMPOSTER ..........................
This is a great way to turn food waste
into healthy soil! With three bins,
students can see organic waste
decompose over time.

CHALKBOARD.....................................
This chalkboard can be installed on a
fence or building wall for easy use.

PICNIC TABLE .....................................
Tables can fit ~8 elementary students

BENCH ....................................................
This is a great for attracting community
members and creating a welcoming
space.

LOG RING ..............................................
Log rings are a great naturalistic outdoor
seating option that can accommodate a
large group of students. 

SOIL & REPAIRS .................................
After years of use, additional soil and
replacement boards might be required.
Price determined case by case.

The garden is a perfect place for an outdoor classroom. With a few picnic
tables and a chalkboards, full hands-on lessons can be taught in the garden.

SCHOOL GROUNDS

3 BIN COMPOSTER

OUTDOOR CHALKBOARD

LOG CIRCLE


